Let’s Get Started
Call the number
below; or, if you
prefer, visit our
Web site and
drop us an email
— we’d be happy
to come to your
home and discuss
any possible
window treatments
with you.
Our designer will bring samples, drawings,
ideas, and, perhaps even more importantly,
listening skills.
When you’re finished, you’ll be left with
written cost estimates for the treatments
you’ve begun to design together.
There’s no rush, obviously, but we want
to ensure the time between your vision
and its realization is as fast and easy as
possible. We’ll do everything in our power
to expedite the process, but we’ll be driven
by our fundamental commitment to our
guarantees of excellence and quality.

phone 502 637.7704 | 800 807.8655

Helping life shine in.
Drapes
Cornices
Solar Shades
Top Treatments
Wood Shutters
Bamboo Shades
Side Panels
Bed Spreads
Motorization
Roll Shades
And Every Other Fabric Treatment

1264 South Preston Street, Louisville 4O2O3

Best Blind and Shade
Welcome to
the rich and
warm world of
Best Blind and
Shade.
You probably
have blinds on
your windows,
furniture and
wall hangings
all in place — and yet your home isn’t
completely the way you want it. It doesn’t
quite feel right.
Best Blind and Shade can help. We’re a
full-service window-treatment and
custom-fabrication company.
Best Blind and Shade makes:
• Drapes
• Cornices
• Solar shades
• Top treatments
• Wood shutters
• Bamboo shades
• Side panels
• Bed spreads
• Motorization
• Roll shades
— and every other fabric treatment you
could ever dream of!

Full Service. Full Time.
We’re not quite sure what full service means
to other people, but at Best Blind and Shade,
full service means making sure our customers
get everything they need from the moment
they have their first conversation with us to
the moment they wave goodbye from their
beautifully appointed window spaces four to
eight weeks later.
It starts with a personal visit to your home or
office by a trained designer.
Instead of wandering around a huge,
maze-like department store or so-called
home-improvement center, sorting through
factory-produced materials mass-designed
to appeal to — well — the masses, we’ll
visit your home to design
fabric treatments that
are meant to appeal to
you. Not someone in
Poughkeepsie or Tucson.
After consultation, we’ll
make your treatments
one at a time. That’s right
— we custom-cut and
finish every single item
that comes through our facility. You can
be assured that what graces your home is
unique to your space, and your space only.

phone 502 637.7704 | 800 807.8655 | fax 502 636.0038 | www.bestblindandshade.com

We Only Care About Three Things
— Quality, Quality, and Quality.
Our seamstresses’ work is second to none.
In fact, its quality is our guarantee. If you’re
not completely satisfied with it, neither are
we. It gets re-done. No questions asked.

Value, Selection, and Style
We have many fabrics to choose from,
and our prices start lower than you
probably imagine.
We design for
a multitude
of customers,
purposes,
budgets, and
locations. From
corporations and
small offices, to
intimate dwelling
spaces and huge
meeting rooms.
Bedrooms, kitchens, guest rooms, bathrooms,
master suites, nurseries, schools — heavens,
we’ve even done a church or two!
Whatever your need or however much
you’ve chosen to spend, Best Blind and Shade
has the answer.
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